The year in review

Highlights
Panalpina expands Perishables Network
Panalpina launched the global Perishables Network with a focus
on 15 key countries and an ambitious plan to double that number
by 2020. The network expanded through acquisitions of four
companies specializing in perishables logistics—Air Connection
in Kenya, Interfresh in the Netherlands, Cool Chain Group
in Germany, and Adelantex and AD Handling in Belgium—
strengthening Panalpina’s ability to offer complete, end-to-end
solutions for customers in both origin and destination countries.
Read more on page 41 (Perishables)

Innovative customer portal is piloted in
Air Freight
Panalpina successfully piloted its new, fully automated online
quotation and booking platform for ad hoc cargo with selected
Air Freight customers. This new centralized digital platform will
provide customers with a fast, simple and reliable online interface
that enables informed decision-making by giving access to
easy and instantaneous quotation and booking of ad hoc
shipments globally.
Read more at http://panalpina.mynewsdesk.com/news/panalpinaannounces-launch-of-highly-innovative-and-industry-shapingcustomer-portal-261148

Panalpina introduces Panprojects Carrier
solution for heavy-lift cargo
With this new carrier model Panalpina can oversee multimodal
heavy-lift moves from fabrication to installation sites under one
single contract that clearly governs all modes of transport. For
customers like EPC (engineering, procurement and construction)
companies and oil and gas majors, this offering with its unique
legal framework reduces to an absolute minimum the commercial,
technical and contractual risks that are inherent to the multimodal
transport of project cargo.
Read more at http://panalpina.mynewsdesk.com/pressreleases/multimodalheavy-lift-moves-panalpina-offers-hassle-free-carrier-solution-2121044
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The year in review

Highlights continued

EcoVadis awards Panalpina with
gold rating for sustainability
Panalpina received the highest rating from EcoVadis,
an independent platform that invites companies to assess
the environmental and social performance of their business
partners. Panalpina was also recognized as being in the top
1% of those in the industry, and the top 2% of all 30,000
companies being assessed by EcoVadis on corporate
social responsibility requirements.
Read more on page 56 (Environment)

SAP TM implemented in Germany
Germany became the first large country where Panalpina
implemented the new transportation management system,
SAP TM, which will improve the company’s productivity and
agility. With this successful rollout in Air and Ocean Freight,
Panalpina demonstrated that the system is stable and scalable.
Read more on page 43 (Information Technology)

Panalpina strengthens Global Supply
Chain Solutions offering
Panalpina centralized its Supply Chain Solutions offering with
plans to expand the existing team of experts and further invest
in technology and infrastructure. Panalpina’s customers from
across multiple industries will benefit from solutions that manage
their supply chains from end to end and offer greater flexibility,
customization, and visibility.
Read more at http://panalpina.mynewsdesk.com/pressreleases/panalpinacentralizes-and-expands-global-supply-chain-solutions-offering-2330637
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